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court for the trial df

DASTARDLY.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK
TRAIN IN VERMONT- -

criminal castfasKRQXALmuijk

AN A TO GO TO SING SING AT ONCE. only convened yesteri day ruorniDg at
10 o clock with ihik

TOBACCO.

The Dnuuit by IheFrott near Wloatou'
Special to the News ad Observer.

'

Wixston, N. C-- , Sept. 26.

From all information from the "to-

bacco sections the frost has done con-
siderable damage to about half th&
crop on the hilh

Honor Judge
presiding, andJames H. Merrimoik

Thos. M. Argo, solici tor, prosccviting
in behalf of the stat

the judgment in his case affibmed-a- ll

four of the judges concur-
ring POSSIBILITY OF AN

APPEAL OTHER NEWS

BY WIRE.

SAKHOW ESCArE FROM AJDISAS'iEB A PILE
OF TIES ON THE TBACK --THE

FOURTH ATTEMPT AT THE

SAME PLACE OTHER

GENERAL NEWS. v

The Trial of the Dynamite Uuu. j

l;,.iltinioro Jun. !

Lieutenant Zdlinski, the inventor
of the' pneumatic dynamite gun,; on
Tuesday, in the presence of Secreta
ry Whitney and a number of oUicers
of the army and nay, demonstrated
successfully th possibility of employ-
ing dynamite in shells for the des-
truction of ships at a distance of a
mile or more. An old wooden
schooner, the Silliman, anchored a
mile and a quarter from Fort La-
fayette, was by two shots from
Zalinski sgun reduced to a shattered
mass of wreckage in fact, utterly
destroyed. The experiment was
instructive in several ways. It show-
ed that the pneumatic gun could de-
liver a missile with accuracy, and that
the problem of using large charges
Of explosive gelatine and dynamite
with safety to the users was approxi-
mately, ahd perhaps fully, solved by
Zalinski's invention. The gun cm-- ,
hloved in "Tuesdav's frinln won an

Tnov, N. Y., Sept- - 20. Last night
New Yoek, Sept. 26. The Supreme

Court in general term affirmed the
judgment of conviction in the case
of Jacob Sharp, all four of the judges

au attempt was made to wreck the
St. Louis express train on the Fitch- -
burg road abaut 1 miles this side of
North Pownal, Vermont. The ex-

press runs in two sections from North

The following good and lawful mn
were drawn, sworn and charged as a
grand jury, viz: W. S . Primrose, fore-
man; J. C. Marcom. J. R. Medlin,
Edwin WTilder, H. 1 Horton, A. C.-

Ray, A. J. Stephens. C. C. Betts, J.
Q. Shaw, H. R. Goodson, col., Simon
Atkins, col , Simon! Doyle, W. A.
Stokes, John T. Young, W. M. Bal-lentin- e,

W. W. Langston, F. P. Wil-
liams, Loftin F. Harfison.

After an able and explicit charge
from his Honor, the: following busi-
ness was transacted:

(State vs. Wm. Lolwe et al.; (four
cases) retailing whiisky without li-

cense; plead guilty; judment sus-
pended with costs,

State vs. Wm. Lowe; second offence;
nol pros.

State vs. Celedon Ifutchins; assault;
plead guilty; judgment suspended;

Adams, the first, which leaves that
place at 8.05 o'clock p. m., being the
Nvest Shore division, and the second,

the damage poke! ix oba.ville.
SK i;tl t tin- - News and Otworvor.

Oxford, N. C, Sept. 20.
. There was frost here last night and

the night befoie. It is estimated that
one seventh of the tobacco crop is
now standing in Granville oounty.. In
some localities the frost did serious
damage, while in others the tobacco
is not hurt.

. Killed.
Spei i;il tn tin- - News and Otwvrver. ,

Laurinbubo, N. C, Sept. 26.
J. P. Marshall, a drummer for

a Richmond, Va., howse, was acci-

dentally killed at Bennettsville yes-

terday by a runaway horse.
--4mm '.

Weather Crop Bulletin.
The following is the weather crop

bulletin issued by the signal office for
the week ending September 24th :

During the week ending September
24th the weather has been colder
than usual in the districts east of the

concurring. ine case can be appeal-
ed to the Court of Appeals, but Sharp
will be sent to Sing Sing at once.

INSCRRECTIO.V

Of Xegroe. at Matagorda, Texaa.
Houstos, Tex , Sept 26. Word

was brought in last evening that an
iasurrection was imminent among the
blacks at Matagorda. The sheriff of
Matagorda county sent a courier to
Sheriff Hickley, of Brazoria county,
asking for immediate assistance to
put down the insurrection. The
courier states that over 2,000 negroes

which leaves at 8.10 o'clock p. m.,
being the New York Central and Erie
division. As the first section turned
the curve at North Pownal at 8.30
o'clock engineer Charles N. Pilling in
t lie dim moonlight saw an obstruc

eight-inc- h tube of great length, from
which a shell containing 55 pounds of
dynamite and gelatine was projected
by condensed air under a pressure of
C00 pounds to the square inch., The

tion on the track about three train

Absolutely Pure.
rhis powder never vanes. A. marvel

f parity, strength and wholesemeness.
ilore economical.'than ordinary kinds and
rannot be sold iq competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight,
ilum or phosphate powders, sold only in

us. Eoyal Basino Powdeb Co., 100
Wall Street, NeWtbrk.

Sold by W. C. ft A B. 8Jonach, and

lengths ahead. The train was run
ning about 40 miles an hour. He ap State vs. Jos. Barber; violating local government has a dynamite cruiser

option law; verdict uilty; judgmentplied the air brakes, stopping the
train with a'jerk, but not until the en-
gine had stiuck the obstacle. This

suspended with cost
btate vs. Mary Hill; trespass; nol

t d ii m, rv was a pile of nine ties, two of which

were under arms in Matagorda and
that the excitement among the whites
was very great. The trouble arose
over an attempt of a colored con-
stable to arrest a white man who resid-
ed on Caney Creek. The constable was
found dead, lying in the water of the
creek, and the negroes believe that he

were spiked to the track. The en

Hi Rider Haggard denies the au-
thorship of "Me," a book published
in New-- York.

The New Jersey republicans are
alarmed at the prohibition feature in
the politics of that state.

To be ja bull fighter of repute is
more lucrative, than being a famous
ball player. The Kelly of the Colon
arena is to, Receive $40000 for the
coming winter's season.

Justice Benj. D,; Magruder, who
delivered the opinion of the Supreme
Court ;of Illinois in the anarchists'
case, ahd has thereby linked his name
with phe of the greatest cases of his-
tory,; is a Memphis, Tenn., man. He
went t6 Chicago about the beginn'ng
of the war, and has risen by force of
modest; merit, untiring industry and
great ability to the highest honors in
his profession.

About a year ago Miss Blanche
Basvtell, of West Troy, N. Y., went
to California tor visit relatives. "While
there; she j met C. G. Walkerly, a
wealthy merchant and manufacturer.
Eventually she became Walkerly's
wife. A short time ago Mr. Walker-
ly died, leaving his whole fortune,
amounting to between $6,000,000 and
87,000,000, to his wife. Mrs. Wal-
kerly is not yet 25 years of age. Her
husband was GO at the time of his
death. '

September is the best month for
reclaiming boggy (and wet lands.
The first subject should be to get rid
of the $urplus water. This should be
done 'by means of under-drain- s care-
fully laid, made of common twelve-inc- h

boards 1 inches thick, with one
the" under side left open In oth-

er words a strong trough turned up
side down. Such drains, if made of
good lumber, will be sound for twen-
ty years- - Of course, the regular tile
drains are better, but very much more
expensive. On most farms in the
country, there are lands that may be
drained to advantage, and now when
the crops are mostly laid by, the work
can be done most economically. In
draining bSgs, the first step should
be to-- cut off the spring water, which
will be? found generally to proceed
from ! the ) surrounding highlands.
Ditches must be dug in tuch a man-
ner as to intercept this water, and
convey I it to the genera) outlet.
When this has been done, it mayjthen
be determined where cross ditches
and how many of them will be re-
quired.. To make the work effective
care must be observed that the incli-
nations are; correct, and the outlet
fully large enough to carry offtlie ut-
most quantity of water that is ever
accumulated dnrixur the wettest spells

unuer construction wnicn is to carry
threo guns of 10 inches calibre and
throw 200 pound shells at the rate of
30per noun A shell from one of
these guns, if planted with the precis-
ion attained lastTuestay, could hard-
ly fail to destroy the largest and
strongest armor-cla-d afloat. The dy-
namite gun may, therefore, be ranked

Mississippi, and on the North PacificMEDiJCINES. gine did not leave the track, though
several of the ties were displaced

Specialties ofthc Season

pr'-j- .

State vs. DeLafayette Towerc et al;
aff-a- y; plead guilty; 10 line each and
costs.

State vs. W. H. Ellis and Henry
Ferrell; verdict Ellis! not guilty.

The grand jury returned "not a
true bill ' in the case of Alice Wil

from the pile laid across the rails.
coast, the greatest departures from
the normal occurring in the states
bordering on the lower lakes and on
the South Atlantic and North Pacific
coasts, where the daily average tem

lhe brakeman was instantly sent was murdered by white men of the
vicinity because he had a warrant forback to signal the rear section, which

f:one of their number. Later reportsAT was only five minutes behind and a
terrible disaster was averted. The last night stated that Sherifffirst section consisted of three sleep-
ers, day coach and baggage car; the
second section was composed of bag

Hickey had raised a posse of fifty
mounted white men and started
for Matagorda, while the sheriff of

liams for concealing birth, tried be-
fore Barbee, J. P., August last, the
case coming from East Raleigh. The
defendant and her mother, Cora
Williams, who was also indicted, were

as a most efficient instrumeiit of de-

fense against vessels that come within
its range. It is claimed for it that it
can deliver a shell at a distance of
two miles, and it is possibly feasible
to improve the gun to such an extent
that it may attain a still wider range.

In Brief, And to the Point
Dysmpeia ia dreadful. Disordered liver ia

COSQHRSQHIE. J gage car, one sleeper and two ordi-
nary coaches. The trains were de-
tained about twenty minutes until

Matagorda county was en route to
the scene of the trouble with one
hundred men. At noon today an

difccharged.
Opposite Postoffice. State vs. W. H. Ellis and Henrythe track was cleared. The officers Jjerrell; violating Ideal option law lisery. Indigestion is a foe to good na--.of the road are of the belief that nol pros in one, verdict not guilty in ture.there was some person at the place

of the attempt who had been The human digestive apparatus is one

alarming report reached this city that
the sheriff's forces have arrived and
active hostilities begun. The negroes
have been largely reinforced. The
Houston Light Guards have just re-

ceived orders to leave on a special

tho other.
State vs. Geo. W. Fowler andLEEJOHNSON&OQ'S plotting the disaster for several

of the most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

perature was about three degrees be-
low normal.

It was warmer than usual in Mis-
souri and the lower Mississippi val-
leys, and thence westward over the
Rocky Mountains, the daily excess
ranging from 1 to 4 degrees from
Texas northward to Dakota.

The temperature for the season
from January 1st to September 24th
was slightly below the normal from
northern New England westward to
the noj-t- h Pacific coast and in the
South Atlantic States. It has been
warmer than usual in all other dis-tiict- s,

the greatest departures occur-
ring in the central valleys, where the
daily average excess for the season
ranges from 1 to 3 degrees, while the
average daily temperature for the
sjeauon near Lake Superior and on the
South Atlantic coast was from .1 to 3
below the normal.

The rainfall for the week has been

pleaded
CELEBRATED Greasy food, touch food. sIoddv food.

months. At the time of the accident
to a train of California excursionists
inJune, when several persons were

Ellis and Abe and cookery, mental worry, late hours,train, for the town of Columbia, Bra-
zoria county.

A. Smith; affray;
op3n.

State vs. W. H.
Chamblee; violating
case being tried.

Court meets this
o'clock.

local option law;MILKSHAKES injured, the trouble was caused by a
morning at 9.30Fatal! Shooting on thel Franco-Germ- an

pwitcn being left half way open.
Later in the season a collision oc

irregular habits and many other things
which onght not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done a
wonderful work in reforming this sad
business and making the American peo-
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their

Limeade and Drape Phosphates,
SODA AND MINERAL WATERS,

Frontier.
Paris, Sept. 26. The following de

curred between freight trains, caused
More Abont Tom Bean'4tails have been received ' concerning Money a Raleigh

ithan elsewhere in Man a Probable heir.lageater variety meals and be happy.consid- -Some weeks ago there wasthe shooting incident on the Franco-Germa- n

frontier,near Raon sur-Plai- n.
llemember. No happiness without

by the same method. In both in-
stances the telegraph operator was
discharged, but a third time the
switch was misplaced and discovered
in time to prevent a disaster,and it is

erable interest throughout the 'State health. But Green's August Flower
brings health and happiness to the dysPOKE DRUGS AND MEPICINES. brought about by the fact that a manSaturday morning a party of five

sportsmen and four beaters were fol peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle.named Thos. C Bean had died inat leafless than usual except in Louisiana,thought the same person is Seventy-fiv- e cents.,lowing a path onJFrench territory,Mississippi and Tennessee, and from. Special attention given to prescription
day and night. Patent medicines of all An in- -bottom of all these attempts. Texas, leaving an estate worth more

than a million dollars. He wa3 atseven yards from the frontier, when
kinds. Fine vestigation will be; made.selection or ianuy gooas a person standing behind a clump of first-suppose-

d to have been a man byUsually kept by largeand everything
rataliliarimenta. that name who hadtrees on the German side, eighty gone from thisTreasnrjr Notes.

A"ASHlJiaTi, IX. f! , Oil TKoof weather. Tho of o nniWdroinJ We have the Flrfest Soda Fountain ia yards from the frontier, fired three State in 1847, and as no will di8pos- -
houldJba-beare- r to the surface of thehe State. total amount of bonds purchased by

the treasury department todayground than ; 18 inches; and it has

northern Ohio westward over north-
ern Indiana, northern Illinois and
Iowa, where slight excesses are re--
pnrtftfL Dnn'niz the jaast four weeksless than one-four- th of the usual
amount of rain has occurred in the
wheat region from Missouri eastward
over the southern portions of Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio, thus showing a
continuation of drought in this region
during the same period. About 25

hit any one, but the second killed one
of the beaters and the third severely

efforts were commeu ced to find the
legal heirs and several persons in thisbeen found that nnder-drain- s ate under the circular of the 22d

A number of prominent business
men from Baltimore and Dayton, O.,
and other points, who are variously

the final test of the works before be-

ing offered to the city.

Remorlng a Serlona Obstruction Gently
Dynamite and giant powder might answer ad-

mirably to remove oplructions from HeU Gate
in EasHUver, New Vork. but explosive measures
ia medication are evetf attended with disastrom
consequences. For instance, the bowels cannot
be vlolenUy drenched with safety, nor is there the
slightest necessity for so doing. On the contrary,

State sent forward their claim & Re7.MYARD FASNACH, most! effective which average about instant was $1,253,250, of which $1,-- wounded a gentleman named Wanger
a pupil at the Saumur cavalry school.076,200 were 4 per cents a$d $177,- -

The German offi declare thatciais
two feet below the surface, bucn; a
depth allows of deep culture, while
there is no1 danger of any agricultural

1 ' J X ' 1 1 ? A Ii J -

050 were 4 per cents. The total
amount of money already paid out a German soldier ed Kaufmann,namOPTICIAN

A
N
DRLEaJEW sist the forestwho was detailed to asfor bonds under this circular is $9,- -implement suiKing agiuubb uue uiaio

achers, firedguards in preventingA drain toq near the surface is a per
per cent of the usual amount of rain
has occurred in New England and
25 per cent in the South Atlantic

593,423, which represents $8,184,650

cent developmeets, however, show
that Bean was an raesumed name of
this peculiar individ lal who is report-
ed to have lived without the pale
of society and had a mania for attend-
ing strictly to his o n business. His
real name was Saunc lers, and he was
a hear relative of Col. Wm. J. Saun-
ders of this city. This was ascer-
tained in the sourse of the

affirms that hethe shot. Kanffmannpetual nuisance, while it is also liable None but the Durblind adhett is most unwise.
GH, S. CRAliE principal and $1,408,773 premium;

4i per cent bonds, $3,827,350 princi shouted three .times to theto imvtxy.--Vnarlot- te Home JJemo-- States and Virginia. party to
He behalt before firing at them.cratJM . V The rainfall in the western portionspal and $321,489 premium. These

, the Hatter mt Frctirkt Rate. n and from Texaspayments are in addition to the Wed lieved that they were on German ter-
ritory. The sportsmen declare thatnorthward to Dakota and MinnesotaCor. cf Ute News and Obserrer. nesday purchase of $11,565,300 4

per cent bonds under the previous cir search for the legal heirs. While theThe following decision of th6 Inter- - they heard nothing, lhe officials on
both sides of the frontier are makingState Commission is taken from last

during the past four weeks has been
abundant and generally has exceeded
00 per cent of the amount for thatweek's issue of Uradstreet's.and covers cular. The interest due Uctober 1st

on the4 per ct bonds,amounting to $6,- - inquiries into the shooting.

''A- teuaivVand Vfell Selected Stock of

riatuoniis, Watches

itad Jewelry.
exactly theloomplaint we have against

rents of antiquated theories in medicine advise or
sanction such a course. To weaken the intestines
--M,he effect of drastic purgation Is to compro-
mise the health of the entire system. With Hos-tcttcr- 's

Stomach Bitters, on the other hand, the
bowel are relaxed, not by a convulsion of nature
approximating to an eruption of Mt, I'opocatapett,
but irraduallv. beneficially, without wrenching or
drenching. The liver and stomach, as well as the
bowels, are toned and benefited by it.
. ' A , an

--T- widow of an editor in Shaw-
nee, O , still conducts the paper, and
says that her husband's spirit directs
her.

When symptoms of malaria appear, in
any form, take Ayer's Ague Cure. It will
prevent a development of the germs of
disease, and eradicate them from the sys

period. The same conditions will apply
the railroad companies. The para to the belt of country extending

671,000, was paid by the Treasurer to
day without rebate. So it will be seen
that the Treasury Department has(rraph reads : from Lake Erie westward to Iowa.

LYNCHBURG'S TOBACCO CROP

And the Arreat at m Check Ral.er.
Lynchbfbg, Va., Sept. 26. SpecialsThe commission has handed down

interest in the mitter was at its
height, a prominent Mississippi gen-

tleman wrote to a ci iizen of Bonham
asking: "Is Col. T. C. Bean dead,
and did he leave a will ?" The citi-

zen replied stating 1 hat no will could
be found. The Mississippi gentle-
man, whose name was Saunders,
again wrote and said : "Col. Bean
should have left a ?'ill and it must
have been stolen. He was my brother

The rainfall for the season has been
less than usual except in the centrala decision in the case of the Vermont. oli 1 Silver YVate for Bridal Presents.

recently put considerable money into
circulation and has nearly extin-
guished the surplus of receipts
for the present month. About two--

tJIau orders bioiaptly attended to. to the Advance, in answer to inqui-
ries all through the tobacco region,portion and middle Atlantic states, atCentral, raihoad, the complaints

asrainst which, on the part of the Bos
shows the crop to be seriously injurton & Albany Kailroad and the Ver

isolated Rocky Mountain stations and
in Oregon and Washington territory,
where the rainfall has been slightly

thirds of the amount paid for today s ed by frost. Probably one-fourt- h ofmont State Orange, were recently tem. A cure is warranted in every In-

stance.the crop is ruined.purchases of bonds was disbursed at
New York and Boston, the remainderheard it St- - Albans, Vt. The charge

A woman who gives the name ofgreater than normal. The large sea-
sonal deficiency in the central valleys
has been augmented during the past

being paid at. Washington, PhiladeUin this! case substantially was that the
road; was accepting, as its ' proportion
of a through rate from Chicago, De

Mrs. Johnnie Thorley was arrested
in the National Exchange Bank todayphia and Cincinnati. '

and his name was Saunders. While
on a surveying expedition in Missis-
sippi before the war, he struck a fel-

low surveyor with a Jacob staff, kill-

ing him. He then i ed to Texas and
vou know the rest of his history. If

monta.The area in which thisdeficiency
ranges from ten to eighteen inchestroit ahd other western points, a less

amount than its charges for a shorter
while attempting to have a check on
the New Orleans National Bank for
fifteen thousand dollars cashed. The

Attempt t Wreck a Train In Indiana,
Vincenses, Ind., September 26.nv Optical Department includes .northern Louisiana and

Wall Paper After all is the best,
most attractive, most economical, and'
will outwear any other wall decoration;
properly applied will, with ordinary care,
wear for 25 years. C&T1 at Watson's Pic-
ture and Art Store and see a good selec-
tion. All work in this line promptly
executed. Picture frames, window
shades, window cornices and cornioe
coles made to order and to fit any win- -

distance in the same direction. The Mississippi, portions of Alabama,Late Saturday night a passenger
train on the Cairo, Vincennes and check is either raised or a forgery.company's defense was the necessity Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky, i Inest in the South. Care- -isonf the Jar of meetincr the competition of more di Chicago railroad ran into a saw-lo- j3in to oecu.irt' preecrip- -fal attention sriv diana, Illinois and Iowa. The weather

has been generally favorable duringrect routes in its long-ha- ul traffic, but upon the track about eight miles Injured by Frost.
EvA2TsviLLE,Ind., Sept. 26. Theretion. the commission fails to find in the south of Vincennes. The log was as

!
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i
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the past week in the cotton region

his will is found it will also be found
that some colored friends are partial
legatees of his estatB."

This gentleman VTote very famil-
iarly of Col. Bean's affairs, although
he (Bean) was known to be very reti-
cent. Strange to Bay a prominent
citizen of Bonham, 'vhere Bean lived,
says that Col. Bean gave him exactly
the above account some years ago;

is no doubt but that the growing tofacts presented any justification : of large as a flour barrel, but the engine1887.1867. bacco has been seriously injured inthe hicrher charges on the shorter knocked it off. Over a hundred peo
and tne harvest or tms crop is pro-
gressing i rapidly. A deficiency! of
rainfall in portions of Arkansas the region of country in southernline.: and accordingly order that the

dow. Mosquito canopies, all sizes in
stock and made to order. Write; for
prices. All orders have prompt atten-
tion. Fred. A. Watson,

112 Fayette ville Street.

Nine culprits were publicly flog-

ged in the jail at Newcastle Del.

ple were on the train and they felt
considerable alarm over their narrbwTRADE.FALL Illinois and Indiana and Kansas ofcompahv discontinue the same. This and Mississippi may reduce the yield

decision seems to be taken as an in escape. of this crop. Reports from the greater which this is the centre. Reports
are general to this effect. ToGEO. W. THOMPSON, Jr.J. J. THOMAS. dication that the commission will not A-fe- nigfitsago ,an attempt was

J. J. Thomas & Co., portion of the winter wheat region
show that the w"ork of preparing bacco in the bottom lands is badlymade to wreck the Ohio and Missisencourage roundabout lines to com

injured.pete fpr through traffic with more di sippi train between Shoals and Hu the ground is being retarded on acGF.NREAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS rect routes. count of continued drought. YuVsU vie i Oivrron. Un tms occasion cross-tie- s were
piled on the track, but the engineer--AST) To illustrate : The Seaboard R. R. A Killing Frost.

Win chesteb. Va:. Sent. 26. A killReports from Tennessee, the mid

then a prominent Dpctor of Gaines-
ville, Texas, and- - a life long
friend of Col. Bean corroborates
the account by writing the same iden-
tical facts. It is also remembered that
Mr. Saunders was seen with Col. Bean
more frequently than any one else.
What is more peculiar, a former slave
of Col. Bean now comes forward and
says he can produce the lost will and

and ; connections, in order to reach die Atlantic States and New England
show the weather favorable fori theCharlotte at competing rates with

saw them in time to reverse tne en-
gine. The obstruction was strong
enough to shake up the passengers

ing frost occurred in this vicinity last
night and vegetation of all kinds suf-
fered.' I

shorter lines, have made the rate on crops and that the seeding of wheat

PURE
grain from Norfolk 20c per 100 lbs is in progress.and throw off the nab. The railroad

company will hire detectives to work Reports from Kansas, Nebraska No Damage hy Frost.
Danville, Va., Sept. 26. Reports

to Charlotte. This gram is carried
over four railroads,Vhich would give,
at an equal division, 5c per 100 lbs.

that it recites in substance the factsand the western portions of Missouriup evidence against the wreckers

The Woe's of Erin.
ers' letter. It isand Iowa indicate that the weather

to each. Raleigh's traffic, carried oyer ean's negroes5 hidfor the weekwajaJavbrable to grow
have been receive here from all
parts of the tobacco country
ous to Danville, and all go to showgotto: SELLEJRS, London, Sept. 26. A force of police fear the whites

stated in Mr. Saunc
now believed that I
the document for
would get it and
their legacies. An

two railroads, is also charged 20c per
100, lbs., which, divided between

ing crops. Killing frosts occurred
as far South as central Illinois, northand bailiffs at Killarney, Ireland,seized

a number of cattle belonging to' the
deprive them of
intelligent negro,v RALEIGH, N. C that no damage has been done to the

growing crop of tobacco by frost.them, would give each railroad 10c ern Indiana, Ohio and Michigan durper 100 lbs. - Burley family for non-payme- nt of by Bean, says theformerly employeding the later portion of the week.
Offer t the Tra it, Ginarrx and Farmer, rent. A crowd which had gatheredL the decision above quoted it will Burglary.Note Reports for the crop weatn

made an attack with stones and pitchbe seen that the defense set up by About two o'clock Sunday morninger bulletin lor this season will be disfew Arrow and Spliced1,200 bundles forks upon the ofiicers. The policethe Vermont railroads "waa the ne last a thief broke into the house ofcontinued from this date in all the Mm
telo)l!$

will only bequeathe d a small part of
the estate to negroes and supposes
that the remainder is to descend to
the legal heirs. If that is true, Col.
"Spinish Bill" Saunders of this city,
will pome in for a considerable share.

cessity of meeting competition at cer- - used their bayonets in their, attempt'lies.
t.00ft rolls U. Mrs. Gruendler, on South Blount1.-- 2 and 2ilb Bajreinir. states excepting those within the cot

tain points. Uur railroads nave to repel their assailants but werendee Bagging, street, and succeeded in getting a3,00tf yards Di ton regioncompelled to retreat and leave theig Twine.SOOlbeliat for IllsWesternCardinal Gibbons Leaves wallet containing several dollars. Tho
condition of things in the room indi20 000 lba Bulk ifeat cattle behind.'. Trip. Everybody who knows him would de-

light to see the descent of half a mil
a wmw1,000 .bus white and yeiiow ixjrn Archbishop Walsh nas issued a cated that a general rummage hadBaltimore, Sept. 26. Cardinal Gib500 bus. white Boltea ftioai pastoral in which he says he hopes S?r perfect n5Sibeen made, but nothing else wasbons left the City at eleven this morn1,000 bus. Oa the people will refrain from violenceH400 lba limit Uav

lion upon the gonial and warm-
hearted Colonel, and no man on earth
would manage with more nicety and

missed. No knowledge of the bur- -ing for
.

his western trip. He will go
- v aant continue in the paths of justiceJpOO lbs BranjBrown andjBhip-stuff- .

lOO bags Fresh Guano for wheat. to St. Jraul, Minn., wnere ne wui re
Such a coarse, he says, will bring gentility, a large fortune than he.

May his capabilities in this direction
main some time and thence proceed
to Portland, Oregon, where he ; will New Announcements. Its superior excellence proven in mil-

lions of homes for more than a quarterpeace to Ireland.

urged tne same reasou as an excuse,
but I am glad to see that the commis-
sion did not agree with the railroad,
and it is to be hoped it will, not be
necessary for the merchants ' .of Ral-
eigh to appeal to the commission to
secure as favorable terms as other
pointB,

f Alf. A. Thompson.

Cyclone and Earthquake. In Cuba. ;

Havana, September 26. There: are
indications of a cyclone west of this
island. Slight shocks of earthquake
were felt in Santiago de Cuba today.
A shock was also felt in Baracoa.

The newest thing: out is the Stone soon be tested.confer the palbum on Archbishop of a century. 'It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by theJatent adjustable coat collar spring,

an old coat set and hang
The Bell Telephone Company gn.talned.

Boston, Sept. 26. In , the United
States court in Boston a decision

Gross, of that see. The conferring
of the pallium is the chief reason for

Vlao Flour, Sngar, Coffee, Molasses,
Salt, &c.,c., al 1 of which we offer upon
very beet terms, We make a specialty of
the SALE OF 30TTON and will make
OaSU ADVANCES upon bills lading or
O rtton i n hand vhen desired .

J. J. Thomas & CO.,

Persons who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find a valuable

heads of the Great Universities as the
tbo Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or

his visit at this time.was rendered this morning sustaining
like a new one. In faot it almost
makes a new coat of an old one. Ev
ery gentleman should eiAmine it. It
is for sale by Whiting BLros., the pop--

McLean's Vol- -the demurrer of the Bell Telephone remedy in Dr. J. H.-- The Chicago divorce courts are
doing business at thj rate of one hun Alum. Sold only in Cans.

V PRICE BAKING POWDERCCaCompany against the --government. cankjOil Liniment; it will banish pain9l 815 & 81 South Wilmington St.,
The suit and case was dismissed. and subdue inflammationlular clothiers. NEW YORK. . : UH1CAQO. . 8T, LOUT ; ;pil. N dred cases per day.
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